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OPPOSITION IN A QUANDARY 
OVER CENTRAL RAILWAY

'4
that the road would be efficiently oper
ated and kept in a perfect state of re- 

| pair.

Wouldn't Accept the Offer.

I do not care for whom Greenshields &
Greenshielde arc acting but as a member 
of this house I say it would not bo a 
business proposition to accept their of- 

diapbsed to hold on to it for a higher fer as it is. I have not come to this con- 
price. elusion hastily nor have I approached it

I do not hesitate to say that the Central from a partisan standpoint but in the best 
Railway will be a cheap road to anyone interests of the people, 
at $1,000,000. I am sorry the hon. gentleman has

Mr. Hazen—Has the government no gone out of his way to disparage the re
policy on this question ? - port -of. Engineer Brown. I will not

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—We will announce charge him with wilful misrepresentation, 
it at the proper time. a charge he has preferred against me, but

Mr. Maxwell felt that the passage of I will say that he is wilfully keeping him- 
this resolution would mean want of con- self ignorant of the terms of the con
fidence in the government if it would tract, the steam shovel included, which is 
mean anything at all. I had expected to something about as bad as wilful mis
hear from some members of the govern- representation. He charges that the 
nient and from the representatives of grades are something enormous and un- 
Queens and Sunbury, as to the necessity heard of on leading Canadian railways,
of guarding well the interests of the peo- but I have the returns here published in e’ ' t nn> Mr. Speaker,^ to do so 
pie in the running of the road under the the" sessional papers of 1904 which utter- w"ub‘ be a great mistake. We are here 
proffered lease. The government had at- ly refute that charge. On the Bruce Mines tonight to do just what a business man 
ready «pent the large sum of $700,000 on and Algoma railroad the grade is five feet would do if he were dealing with his own 
this road but it had not been all wisely higher, the same on the Canada Coal & l)rnI)ertv and X ask you, as business men. 
spent. Why had the line not been ex- Railway, on the Canada Eastern, now lf -vou °'vued tlds railway would you nc- 

Eredericton, March 13—The bouse met -way as a government work* Mv opinion !t€nded to Fredericton and why had the part of the Intercolonial system, six feet oePt the first offer you received for it.'
ÏÏSZSrSTZ lr r representatives of York county main- higher; on the P. E. I. 16 feet higher; "'hat is needed to pay the interest

at 3 Odock. , , d , h^L^iliw!. ^ , h b tamed a studious silence all the time the on the C. P. R. there are grades of 238 on ""hat "e have expended on this road?
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, from the committee “5“ 1 do not believe tiret the gov- government was failing to carry out t.he feet against 74 on the Central. lf there is only a traffic of 500 tons of

On law practice and procedure submitted or derive ^ i»™ V,? a|> J. original promise that the Central line After naming a number of other roads, coa* a day or 150,000 tons , a year that• .«ÇSS-—» mm» , -Jz•«sr.xtysr -“* si- ** jmss i stw*. ï&ifærî vsthe N. B. Pharmacy act, and ball 18 K-i»1” andwould increase expenses and] 1 hiring the budget debate 1 endeavored j I have not relied on mv own judgment ' wa-vs estimated that the net revenue will 

lating to the property of roamed women , “T1., ie' We have had a good j to show that Fredericton would tie the ' Some years ago. when I became an ad- /be from 30 t0 40 Per cent of the gross
to the favorable consideration of the : : -, .P*0P0C'1 1°ne"7l„|t ! frcat depot for all t.he coal mined in 1 vocate of this line, I was influenced bv reven|ie; 40 i>er cent tvould give us a net

• ,,__ , . , „ .... ... i Mld , h™ ™c province lias spent 87UU,- • Queens county as from this teint, it could the rennets of mam- exnerts who led the 1 revenue of $36,000 a year on coal alone
bouse and agsanst the passage of b.U o0.000 on tilis road and that the oiler is only | he distributed to Fredericton junction l di beliexre ^crc wVc ! and 30 per cent would give us $27,000.

«Hating to civil engineers act. i three per cent, on that sum. while we and McAdam Junction on the Canadian i 000 000 tons of coal, worth «250 000 000 'This takes no account of any other kind
The following bills were introduced by I "°"r cannot borrow money at less than Pacific Railway and on up over the jn Queens county We went into the mat- i of freight or of passenger traffic. That
>. Oopp: To exempt the Hickman fiour ; c*Dt- 1 do"ot th“k Temkcooa.* line to Rivere duLoup and ter after most careful consideration. Ex- ! tb> estimate is not too high is shown by
, . .. is correct leasomng. Tne province did not thence into the great consuming centres j nerta had tested the coal side bv side tbe rental paid by the C. P. R. and G. T.

and gnst moll from taxation. Hon. Mr. , do this as a commercial speculation, but of the province of Queue*. «„ bitter coal | ^h the Novi Scotia article and' found ! \ ** ^eir branch lines

LaBillois—To amend the Restigouche tor tihe purpose of developing our re- for steam purposes was produced in it jUst as good for steam purposes Then ' I believe therefore that this railway
Boom Company Incorporation act; Mr. )“«"**• ' Canada. j „-e had ‘other guides. Three years ago 1 Property today is worth more than 3 per
Bume-To amend the act relating to as- j *"^.c firet F^cc the sum of $460,0Ç0 was -4s t saidhrforc the government has ' when the G. T. P. project 'was first j cent °» *™>,000. I believe that witlnn a

fnr i gran”d.t® this company which we never expended «rtW.OOO on the road and now mooted those high in authority assured ! ïfvL?"' ***** 7* be .offercd at£eaet of the Temiekaming Railway,
seseing for lighting purposes in Bathurst, expected to get back, and the interest on we are face to face with the resolution j m3 tbat it. would run into St John from i $40-000 a -vear for this railway. I hope When Mr. Emmerson rose to address 
Mr. Robertson—To amend the act permit- j thqt would be $18,000, so that instead ot of the member for Charlotte to sell it for : Chipman over the Central route. ! tbat ever.v member of this house will the house the leader of the opposition did
ting railways to run over certain St. John ; losing $7,000 a year by accepting tills ot- $21,000 a year. The Honorable gentleman : jf jjjjj bad been in parliarneut ! votc 0n fcbi8 question as he believes it to not object to the minister proceeding, but
streets. ; fer we are gaining $11,000. For my part 11 j® risht, however, when he says nobody , wcnty years aRr |,e lvou]d have been be for the best interests of the prov- he complained that the report of the de-

Hon. Mr. Jones introduced a bill in ad- j would not have considered it a bad prop-1 knows what it may cost in the way of found'voting wdth those who opposed the lnce- 1 venture the prediction that if we, partaient was not distributed and there-
dition to and in amendment of the school ! osition to give a capitalized sum, wihiuh reducing grades and straightening out i construction of the C. P. R. and who accePt thifi proposition as a result of this' fore it would not be possible to discuss

v act, which he explained section by sec- ! would be equal to $17,000 a year to the curves to make it anything like a first deoried the great Northwest as the homo votc not “any years will roll by until the subject so well as they otherwise
lion. I read outright to get rid of it. it has even class line. _ of the wolf and tbe -uear and ^ a j we shall see this road pass into other would like.

Section 1—Provides for including the been contended by some gentlemen op- . «he passage of. this resolution in the 0f ca„y0nSj buj twenty years have rolled ! ballds and become a highly profitable line. Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that the 
cost of free text books and other noces- i posite tliat we should have the interest on la<e °f ’ -10 gowemmente assertion that awav an,j ’^.e gnd tbe (■ p p earnings ! therefore would not be doing my duty proceeding was somewhat unusual for

ry supplies in the district assessment, j the amount we gaie this railway as a sub-1 44,6 road would become part of the Grand very ]arge ancj we gjr Wilfrid Laurier j J d4d n6t vote against this resolution, going on so early in the session with im-
Seotion 2—That five acres of land in- [ 6«1>'- Now- as subsidy is a gift and we ! Trunk Pacific could be regarded in no Building another transcontinental line j Mr- XXaz; n- If the amendment of the portant business of the kind. The oppoea- 

stead of one acre may be attached to con- ! have no further claim on the railway, to °|, r *‘ght than a vote of want of com ; awa . -0 tbe t]iat will open up a 1 mem°('r for St. John has served no other tion of course could arrange as to the re-
eolidated ecbooh. | which we give it. If the I. C. R. should “denu3 m *he administration. I have read ; vagt territor). and do a bug$nees evcn j Purpose it had the effg-t of causing one ply.

Section 3—That vaccination certificates j be sold to a company it is mot likely that r-ngineer Browns report carefully and I grfaber than the C. P. R. ; member of the governflent to speak. It n-s.;»,
for pupils shall be henceforth looked after all the millions spent on that road will “stoned with attention to Dr Pugeley s \ye jlavc tbo pledged faith of the par- ' 18 *rue that his speech lias' not given us
by the beard of health and not by the I be counted as part of the price, and in ePee®“ « m the bdi^et debate yet I lianlent of {-anada tbat the G T P. will 1 n,mch - lnformat,°n. One would suppose Mr. Ennnerson, proceeding,said that the 
'teachers. addition all 'the deficits since the road was am torced “T. 1 am not now in be built from Winnipeg to Moncton and ! that-m a matter of this sort a member subject was deserving of something more

Section 4—That after a Grammar school in operation. 7MS«*wion of the information necamry to j haV(, the momn, of tbe miniater of j «X the government would have been able than a mere skeleton. Indeed it was de-
has existed for ten years the board of ed- We can figure this on a square busi- m “" ”1 °Ü' railways that work will be commenced in [7 le'! 08 s°mething about the offer that serving of elaboration. But it, was hû m-

if ucation may withdraw the gran* tiheretrom bosh proposition. What is the railwav t,- wvvu P P 6 f 11 « a. ‘ New Brunswick and Quebec at an early i 1,ls ‘?<r‘n and the intention of the t<mtion to deal merely with the I. C. R.
and transfer it to some other school in the | worth to the province? A goveAment ^.VL2™cJ°V" da5'- ' f°ve,nm?nt w’th to it. Here we from an historical standpoint and from

cannot run a railway as chtplv as a j ^nteriT„f tîiellllw-, The bouse took recess until 8 o'clock. havc a lme of ra,hra>" a'at( se <»st an the future prospects oi the road. In the
Section 5—Children of residents of a I company nor can it nick un business as I 7® interest of the coal orniers of Queens enormous sum of money to the province first place he pointed out that the rev-

countv mav be educated in the crammar ' well Take the case of the Canadian <'ounby; 18 lhl6 merely a fob to benefit Mr. Pugeley Resumes. I and it might be supposed that the gov- enue of the road in 1904 iras $6,392,221
. school from GrZie IX up. The lower Pacific Railway as an illustration By the ^TJTÂe'Se» wv/IZIÎÜÜÎ After recess Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: He-, ™nt v^-ould hirre some policy in re- and in 1905 W783JB2. The working ex

limit now is Grade VIII. . energy of its agents it has been able to a ^ wll rake S^ m **" ret'feB 1 «liking of tbe grades ; ^ to it. But that it seems is not the penses for 1904 were $. 239,982 and for
Section 6—To empower the teacher to draw business to St. John not only from rèntid for til time * on tile Intercolonial Railway and govern- ^ n ‘ . ‘T m Cadl 1DriarK>e tihwlnS

preserve order and protect the pupils from western Canada but also from the North- jn tl) b , t ment road, which cent the enormous sum! rho atmm*l-general takes great pains a large delicti,
ititeiference and annonce by outsiders, -rat and the United States In figuring J? ati^te **>«*> » f* M ^ ^ Therefore1YZXfo/ thltAe ^ ^

Section 7—To empower the board of ed- whether we should have three or four ately deceiving tite miblic when I stated than thc *l'ad<* on Central. !z„„, , ” u , , Vh 6 the
ucation to strike from the list of districts per cent on our investment the real point tbab y,,, fltea® tboLi wa .nrovjded bv Passing from this matter let me say that j government hai e not been able to , .

i.lie eohootl of a neighboring district as by meantime tins road will be going behind. Mr Maxwell—I havc a distinct rccol not 38 a member of govem-ment. ; a I011.,ot 1 ,ie engmcci s report, with iM)x11 n nt ‘ c L "aa an x
law provided and annex thc property There is ™ Question that if wp hold on Jeotiok of what was said am well **7* "iemb.er ««Pport^ the S^eruTnent J that hti interprctationT'i? The of operation in 1905 exceeded pockets of the 0nta. .
thereof to a contiguo™ district or dis- ̂  it we will be involved to large expense witWn tile mark in quoting tbe attorney- “ trce “ \otf 38 be A1 *-* he : is a logicU a, ,a ural o,m that of 1904 bv *587,884. At this poipt Mr. tLt

cban*e».f P»** far ,he»7er raiIs general as I havc done. government desires is that each member H P pacing awav from that tonic Emmerson quoted from the annual re- clrada oracticallv built the r P v
Hon Mr Jones introdiir<v1 a hill relat- and for maintenance and also for more shall give his hotn-ost and independent , , , , , ,y m aL top , 4vanaaa 'practically omit Mic G. P. R.

HBEirSîE SSSS
Z* a»thomty of the legudat.cn of «^otber thing, to increase thc expen then moved the following amendment: thel tinioTbel^ th^lo fi“l .^erers, of that coal field. This the road Mr. Butler estimated the total j ,Jained a8 to these payments. In addition

6><3ÉÎ8WD* rpi ■ . . -, ,1 . ‘‘Whereas, the onlv information con- 1 P ç ^ ^ ., coal field was known more than 100 years cos^ p1 blockade, including j Canada, invested lartrc sums annually in
The house m committee on a bill re- P™VnCe eerning the proposed ‘ lease of the N. B. ^n?W fP°™ °ffer to ie^e tüa“ ago and coal was mined there at‘that everything, amounted to *518,000. j dominion eteamslik> Subsidies 5

lating to the town of Chatham struck out o. Coal & Railway that has been submit- , come“- A"t long ago an offer was ear, da ag will b see b tb R D Mr. Emmerson pointed out that a less The total expenditure on the I C R
the sections empowering the town to as- ™ ted to this house is contained in the let- T fZ * tr 1 ^ T Kajmorid’s book. Now I'affirm that if ! 01 ™ "*»'"** ™ ««rying lmy , wati $85,302.074 If the P. E Mand M-"
sess the personal property of any inco;- ' 1. f k ter o£ Greensbielde & Grcenshields, at- ,T o£ ^ln* and Cewteibniy streets, 8t. | Ule work of de,-eloping these coal fields tree of cost from Eisteru Canada to wav be added the total amount reached
iporuted company within its borders, it ùk ^'LraHon ,,21' 8ll°uW vote for torneyMt.Ta,v dated the 17t]l of Febru, Jehu. T%c ommer ot the property iras not ; bad lbeeu proceeded with by tbe govern- Pnn«e Edward Island farmers. This was $94,500,000.
being understood that the gavernroent will l!1 l'^11®“ 'a®80 ">°u--d5 . Obey have ary lagtj aDd it doto not appear {rom so foohah as to say I cannot tell w-hat my, ment ^th intelligence and energy we another instance of how some of the earn- The total amount exiiended on canals
introduce a general act dealing with this alar“n! î^Tluid ^ *?* d®' said letter who are the persons of corpor- p!'7kerty “ w°1'bhl .untd 1 ^ *5®.I would have had a far greater result than «8» found their way to the pockets ot wae about $99,000,000 or $5,000,000 more
matter. de^ed tlJZelv J In ,t™Ll! T »«*>» ** whom they are acting or for of ti‘e offer' T«t that | bas been attained. It was thc market at ! ‘he people instead of to the exchequer of tilan wae epen’t ^ conneo^n ’^h the

The ball relating to the pretty of a , tliev can foil to mt/’u ri f wbat Purl>°«0 thev desire to acquire the 14 1 !c position m which the Fredericton for this coal which was most tnc, <^>nntry. He did not object to tho ■ j ç J», and P. E. Ldand railways,
^carried woman deserted by her husband fW. canffai J l1^ said railway. ‘ member for St. John is putting hunsclt desiml aud whioh wouid have been most stance given to those island formera one d<m-n by ^ 6ea Comi>lained of the
and to amend the N. B. Pharmacy act 'J, 1 • “Therefore resolved, that in the opinion and Umentable tenture of it is that beneficial. Tlie government promised that had run «it of hay but he wanted to expenditure on canals or railways, but
were agreed to with slight amendments. .LvlL d î V 7 «f the member* of this legislature it is T.tef ,the ?pP°«tion will follow the lead lhe railway should be brought to Fredcr- tlie I. C. R. had done the work there was a ]oud and lon complaint out-

‘ Motion to t______ Central Railwav k«n & tW U iTZrie ! not advisable to express Zy opinion in o£ «*« . radTay H 7* v”°* bc | ieton. Yet today we find that the money The hay was carried at the instance of eide y* maritime provinc^ ^ Aspect to
Motion to Lease Central RaUway “®^ Jt that would be politics and not favor o{ or lgainRt tbc pmposed lease s ' on thm mdc of tbe 1,ouee- for hcre wc from the Imnds we guaranteed has aU an order in council a precedent being &c j C- R.

The order of the day being called Hon. Patriotism, let politics should not in- untiI {urtber information with respect to win have tie courage ot our convictions, j been expended and that the road bas established during the coal famine jn Various reasons had been assigned for
Mr. Hill moved the following resolution: au™ce ,‘n votc" . . the same lias been submitted to tlie 11 “ wel1 known tiiat I have taken n ; been brought no further than Minto, Ontario when Nova Scotia coal was for- the deficit in the I. O'. R. The minister

Whereas, the premier and the province *"r‘ Hazen Have you any imormation bouse » more optimistic view of the Central Rail- ; which is 30 miles away. warded there under a drawback. divided his reasons into three heads.
has informed the house that an offer has 85 ‘° " Greenshields is acting for? ____ way than most of my colleagues, and I ' Tonight we arc face to face with this No AnolotrV to Make. ’ The first was the long haul. That was
been submitted to the government to _Ho1?' M‘- Hill I have none whatever. Hon. Mr. Pugeley. still take the same hopeful view, and will proposition. An offer has been made to done for political, imperial and militarv
lease the railway known as the N. B. Principals do not usually show up. If j{01, Jfr. Pugglev gaid. when a few explain why I intend to vote against the-lease the road for $21,000 a year, which While the deficit was a large one for causeB j.t was adnùttcd by the fathers of
Coal 4. Railway and rolling stock at a £jf3 °2er ls .“ot accepted those who made daya ag0 j beard the hon. member for St. rootion of the member from Charlotte. : is 3 per cent on $700,000, but a far larger the past fiscal year he had no apology to confe,}eratjon ati being necessary in the
yearly rental of $21,000 per annum, the if®. Y?er . not wish it to be known jobn slKîaking in terms that met my an- To begin with let me call attention to amount oi government money has been >nake for it. It was the same management, interests of a united dominion. The sec- I
lease to be for 999 years, and that satis- J, J “?ey e'er made Jt" I do n°t think provai „{ bbe valuable deposits of coal in i,rI,e toot tliat after a careful examination ! expended on this road than $700,000. The Lbe eama ”™cials, the earne general man- ond Was water competition. At every
factory guarantee would be given for tbat government has any more m- Queens (ounty tbat needed onlv railway jot the road by an experienced engineer lie provincial subsidies to the old Central afr and ‘’f f““ deputy ™ameter' who point the I. C. R. was subject to com,
payment of the rent and keeping the rail- Ior™ation on this subject. . tacgitieB t0 nlarbet and develop'their un- j stated it to be his belief that when put railway amount to $130,000. The dominion 11 ®lc,ln con,t,ro ' petition by water. The third was low J
■way and rolling stock in repair, the re- Mr Osman. told wealth, I recognized in him one who 'in good condition it would earn $40,000 subsidies $190,000, and sin re then there dn tact was the aame men who were rates. This was the prinicipal cause. The {
pairs and improvements now being made would go to all reasonable lengths to a year. Further, at the last session of the has been paid by the dominion and pro- ®Plating the road- I”68® ”ron had been other causes contributed to low raitæ. Op- ^
on the road to be completed and tihe con- Mr- Ckmian said : This is a very im- build up the counties of Queens and Sun- j legislature a lien the government got au- : vincial governments for new work $150.- 1,1 thf cnip,oy °}. the .L- K- jor years ponents of the road gave other reasons.
itiact fully carried out. portant matter and the proposition should bury and I thought we would stand side I tiiority to sell or lease tile road it was 000,- so that altogether about $1,200,000 and their operation during 190o showed but he did not desire to go into these.

Therefore resolved, that in tbe opinion be uloet seriously considered. The fact bv "side for this great work. But [ was understood to be for a sum that would of public money has gone into this road. u'e results he had just mentioned. In the interest of the development of
oi this house it is desirable and in the in- tiuti it is made shows that the develop- amazed today to hear him say that while ' pay til? interest on the amount wc Jiu.l A rental of $21,000 a year at 4 per cent dJ‘e deficit had been severely comment- tbe coal mines of Nova Scotia and of the 
■terosts of the province that said offer meut °* these coal areas by the govern- ,t might not be in the interest of the expended, that ot four per cent, would, capitalized would amount to $525,000, so ™ uP”n m ahe easl ““ ™ west and no steel industry low rates were granted
should be accepted upon sufficient guaran- mf?* "’as a, V'3® and prudent act for country to lease the road for $21,000 lie be $28,000 a year. , that if it was leased for this sum wc one deplored it more than he did. It from Sydney to Montreal. There was»
tee for tlie running of the road and keep- "'t11* tbel' ®hou,d receive due credit. Wc had not information enough at hand to tit,,, pniitit,al Future ! wou,d be rcceivin* for it about $700,000 was therefore due to the house and the water competition between these points
lug it in good order and repairs by the have today to decide whether we accept enable him to cart an intelligent vote on WlU Stake Hle Po ' ! iem than the amount of pubUe money countr-v ta caI1 attention to the speual for six months in the year. To obtain the
lessees being given to the satisfaction ot an offer ™ade. °-v meu who have no m- the resolution. He does not know who ! I am willing to stake my political repu- that went into it. reason and cause which led to that de- traffic the year round it was necessary to
the government. tention of losing money or retain the Greennhiekb & Greenthields arc working tation and my political future on tlie v.'lqe Now, should wc accept, that offer? I licit and in doing so he claimed the right give a knv rate. This rate was the lowest

Mr. H.11 said: “In offering this resolution road ourselves. I would give up the rail- for. i of the road. Has anything happened dur- submit that we have not sufficient in- ot «ho attention of the house and the in the world, being 2 22-100 of a cent per
it is not necessary that I should make any way with great reluctance and when called l>. pUgslcv here read Mr Maxwell's ing the year to make us less confident than fonnation to deal intelligently with that Prcsa of the country for a little fair play mile. To secure the traffic between New- 
lengthv remarlis. Tlie question to bc do- UP°” t0 volc. Ido not hesitate to say I amendment and its preamble "then re- we were last year? No, for instead of question. The government- is divided on m thc discussion. foundland and the West Indira and Can-,
tided 'is a simple one The province lias wlU vot« agalnfct acceljtlng thc offer. marked the lion gentleman does not Wing money as it was at that time the the question. The attorney-general last, There was a cry sent abroad from one ada a loiv rate had to be given to divert
an asset or piece of property on hand Mr Burns know why the Montreal firm make an road is now making a profit. Therefore I session assured this house that it was al-1 f "d ^ a ^ £r0™ ****** P**»- Hour was car-
known as tbe X B Coal & Railwav prop- * offer for the road but one could ea«ilv in- ! ray wc might not to accept toe tin* "tier most a certainty that, tins road would be| ■?> government railway. It started at tied at one-quarter of a cent per mile in
ertv This it can sell or lraec or operate Mr. Burns—I have had a little exper- fer from his remarks that if the C P. li. \ that is made to us. acquired by die ti. 1. P. and he repeats, 'lclar“.a”d i ancouver traveling across ton lots. This asaeted in the building of
us a government work The government ience m faüways and I know that they wanted the line he wouVl not. let them Wliat would the conn toy say to us i; that statement tonight. St. John is not ;ll,e dominion and waa only drowned when Ca.nadian ports. It .was a fact that to re-

.■bus an offer from persons who wish to arc ,,ot a profitable asset. This railway have it at thc Greenshiolds figure. If it ive parted with the road for an insufficient mentioned in the (i. T. P. charter and |16 toadied the Atlantic by the strong tom, the traffic in Canadian ohaamelrt
'.ease this rood on tenns wliieh amount to has bet;u promoted by the government for was the Canadian Northern ^vliich lias 1 sum at the very time when even thc mem- sonic iieople doubt wi.et.licr that railway, "avra trom Ireland which lashed the there was a steady fight against
, .Oe It bbis is accepted thev propose the benefit of the country and thc conn- railway property in Nova Scotia and will lic-is of the oiq.rsi.tirm have become hope- wants an outlet at St. John. Vet 1 can-; shores ot the maritime provinces. The graphy.
to pav to the province the sum "of *>| <m try ougbt lo ^ thankful for it. It will connect its lines there with its lines in nil of its future? Wc have before ns the ! not believe that a great, transcontinental I ‘’ry t'as not confined to Conservative The I. C. R. was tiie Canadian pock

* for 999 year» ’ Hive a great stimulus to tlie coal industry Queens to form a part of ils great 11 ans- I fact that month by month and week by road can come so near lit. John as Chip- ! Papeis oppose! to the government but home used m this connection. The short
* The qurat^L be decided is a business ’ a”> g!ad ‘hat the government in- continental system^from ocean to ocean. I week that the development of eootl m-and yet not seek an outlet at ^ —mra friendly newspapers lent their

ono Is it in the interests of the province teud t0 do «omethmg tor thc develop- li it was this companv that made the creasing. At tiret we could hardly get John. insistance. ceived an annual subsidy ot $186,0» had
to acecrt Ae offJ or to o^rate tiie m"nt oi ,b£s industry in the county of offer the member for St. John would ac- l people to use it. Now them is not a train Do I u,,derelaml the attorney-general | J he Montreal Gazette bad a very un- to be contended wtif. by the I. C, It. The
to aeccp. «he offer or to operate the rail Gloucast(.,. „ ,hi# vffer is accepted iv cvpt aud even ü it werc tljc Grand I Li,ing between St. John and Moncton to tell this house that neither he nor i lalI‘ criticism of ihe I. C. R. After quoting

wall give jts $21,0*1 a year and thc royal- Trunk Pacific itself he would take the i which does not use this <->al and it is the premier know the parties who have j certain figures, foe Gazette said that the 
tics ou coal should bring tlie sum up to $21,000. But eurelv he must assume that ; used also on t.he Canadian Eastern, being made this offer? If so we should go slow I wa» »orse tnan .Bankrupt and its 
$28,01». J feel that I will be doing right the Messrs. Greenshields arc not gome to I taken round to that toad bv wav of Ghat- for it may be doubtlul whether this is a management, was a crime against the 
if 1 vote for the acceptance of this offer, carry the road awav with them but will ! ham Junction ' genuine offer at all. This house ought to country. It the Gazette applied he same
OA-„_. tvoperate it in the joint interests of leaecs : There is one pulp mill at St. John tdi.it know the pereons for whom Greenshields stricture to other Canadian railways, as 
George Roberteon. al‘ld tbe provjnce. : , JooPton6 „f this coa] eVery & Greenshields are acting. There is no »» capitol payments, it would be making

Mr. Hill’s resolution provided for guar-j month and fet us consider the room there analogy between the case of a railway and of “he 7 C
antees to the governments satisfaction j is ^fwther^evW^ $ ^^ r7

“ dearer in Fredericton than it is m tit., pie have a right to know, before it is are dealt with in the same way as

John, and it now costs $1.70 to take a | (Continued on page 5, fourth column.)
ton of coal from Grand Lake to Frederic- _______________________________________________ • Capital Expenditure.

i ton. When connection is made with Fred- 
I oricton the distance from Minto will- be 
i only (thirty miles or if the connection is 

y way of Boicslovvn it will be sixty

draw its fuel supply east of Montreal 
from these mines. They vv*ill take at least 
100,000 tons- of tills coal every year. Fur
ther than that the G. T. P. is not seeking 
to make oconeotion with St. John except 
by way of Chipman and when they get 
there they will not seek to parallel this 
road, but will take it over and pay for it 
wliat it is reasonably worth.

Believes 0. T. P. Will Buy It.
It is impossible to believe tiiat the G. T. 

P. will ignore St. John. I am authorized 
by the minister of railways to say that he 
firmly believes that this road will be taken 
over and made a part of the G. T. P., àmd 
he thinks it would be a mistake to lease 
the road for the email sum of $21,000 a 
year. In view of all these pos
sibilities are we redness enougii 
to accept the first offer and liand the 
railway over to these gentlemen to make 
udiatever they can out of it and without 
waiting until the G. T. P. contracts are

WILL KEEP INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY AND MAKE IT PAY

v
<s>-

Will Not Vote For or Against Hill 
Resolution to Lease the Road

Mr. Emmerson Deals Exhaustively With the Prob
lem in Parliament

i

Member for Charlotte Afraid That Province Cannot Run the 
Une as Efficiently as Private Parties—Dr. Pugsley Takes 
Strong Stand Against the Proposal, and Declares That 
it is Worth More Than the Offer—Government Bill to 
Amend Education Act Provides for Free Text Books and 
With Schools That Are Closed Over Two Terms.

Declares That Deficits Are a Thing of the Past—Promises 
to Reorganize the Service, Raise the Rates and Run the 
Line Free from Politics—Says “The Government, as at 
Present Constituted. Has No Intention of Parting” With 
the Road—Quotes Figures to Show That $5,000,000 
More Has Been Spent on Canals Than on the Government

* Line.
Ottawa, March 12—(Special)—The Hon. 

H. R. Emmerson, minister of railways, 
in thc house of commons this afternoon, 
on motion to go into supply made his 
railway statement, 
position of thc Intercolonial Railway both 
as a factor of confederation and as a 
necessary means of traneporaition was »u 
extended one.

His emphatic statement that the Cana
dian government intended to continue op
erating tlie I. C. R., and that the road was 
to be made a paying proposition was re
ceived with applause. He went fully into 
the causes which contributed to making 
the I. C. R. a nonpaying concern and de
clared' that he would have none of such 
political commissions as was at the head

very much heavier and more expensive. 
When automatic drawbars are put in tg 
replace old steel drawbars they an 
charged to capital less the value of thg 
scrap. When airbrakes are used in th« 
place of handbrakes they are also charged 
to capital. When an old station is re
placed by a new one the difference in 
value was generally charged to capital but 
this is not always the case. Old engine 
houses replaced by new ones were dealt 
with in the sape way. When old bridges 
were replaced by new ones, the charge 
was against revenue but if a wooden 
structure was taken out and replaced by 
a permanent work in the shape of steel 
with masonry or embankments it was 
charged against capital. If a steel struc
ture be replaced by a heavier and stronger 
one the difference in weight only is 
charged to capital. Generally sidings are 
charged to capital as well as maintaining 
existing sidings. Except when the work 
is done by a section force the reduction 
of the curvatures is deemed to be a props» 
charge to capital.

Same System as O. P. R.
Mr. Emmerson continuing, said that 

the contention of the Gazette was carri 
out by tbe C. P. R. there would be no 
dividends on that road for years to come. 
To those who had been making repeated 
charges against the I. C. R. as to its 
treatment of capital account he would re* 
fer them to the letter of Mr. Shaughr* 
nessy. Later on he would ehow that ex. 
actly the same system was pursued by 
the government. If the C. P. R. took on* 
of revenue whait the I. C. R. critics said 
should be taken there would be nothing 
to pay dividends. Mr. Emmerson next 
took up the historical end of his argu
ment. He started with the Charlottetown 
conference to show that the inception of 
the I. C. R. was intended as a political 
and an imperial work for the uniting the 
different provinces in one confederacy.

„ .. The conference was adjourned to Halifax
in 1905 so large a deficit The difference | where sir John Macdonald pointed to the 
of the deficit of 19(lo and 1904 was ac- : road ae a nccc8isty foT pobticaJ unjon.

■ The surplus has been in the pockets of 
; the people in the way of low rates which 
they pay for their goods. These rates were 
established to increase traffic between 
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 

Somc of the surplus, therefore,went

His defence of the

V

4

tiame county.

< "Mi-

No

I

geo-

(Continued on page 6, 5th column).

- CATARRH EASILY CUR1 >!| The Baird Company’s
Not by Dopes or Stomach Drudging But „ Ti ,

ttv ItonnaM Air cJT» Robertson—1 would like to feel
Dj me uzonaicu /lir jpre that I could conventional y support the

No use loading the stomtffi with drug*,; resolution but I/fcar that I will be 
equally foolish to tamper jFith snuffs and ; able to do 1 have great faith in the 
atomizers. Æ - | Central Railway and believe that the gov-

FoIIow nature’s mothjftS eminent \y&s fully justified in helping that
Inhale t.he heal ing ApBUCf 'XArrh- railway^/ The offei which has been re- 

ozone,” which killsjrerySint and «inch cc*ve 
of the d feease. Æ

The nostrils cleared, c.ojfehin^spit- 0 
tang and dronemgis arc remfpied. jAljeo- 
lute cure foUjPwB. /

When thyTmarveki^heail

^ine^T arun-

i'

WASHING Without 
ROBBING

s’ Those statements in respect to capital 
expenditure ou the J. C. R. had been 
made so fratffieutly that he took the lib
erty of 
Shautzh

Don’t Dye the Oldlease it will gn e us only three 
peiyrent on the sum expended. If the 

fv had been four or even three and a 
If I might have been walling to accept 

It. I look at the probability of the rail
way being taken over by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and whether that railway comes 
down the valley of the St John or crosses 
the province it will certainly go to Chip- | 
man. Not long since two important otfi- j 
rials of the Grand Trunk Railway went 1 

I ca^Frh t-han ! over this road and reported favorably on j 
I iwtial deaf- it as a branch to St. John. It seems to j 
rtaplach, made i me that t^is offer may be a pure epecu- \ 
f I lation and that the men who make it
nostrils, stop-1 may have inside information. After the \ 

o clear feeling bogey of the cost of maintenance that 
/ 1 an absolutely will amount to very little for thc next 

twenty years, when the present repairs 
ozone. Two months arc finished. The Grand Southern Rail

way has been mentioned but I think that

17/A ! madqeb
I
^mjne cent per ton per nulc 1* a paying,

for ooaj for «feort hauls and a very ; Thu sa-nie pacjdto 
‘W \ much «mailer #tkn for long hauls. Coal j UMd for 

j therefore cotrfd be carried from Minto to 
i Frederd 
direct

(rfaing a letter from Sir Thomas 
ssy dealing with similar expen- Iff 

oil the C. 1\ R. This letter was j 
essed to Mr. Sdirieber, the late | 

:puty minister of railways, and was : 
dated at Montreal, September, 1905. Mr. j ’

|r Shaughnessy writes that when rails are ! 
uti- taken out of the track and replaced by ! 

heavy rails the difference in the weight j .. 
fer than of the rails is charged to capital. Any j ; 

writes ! portion of the cost of labor or other ex- j ;
*. E. I. j pense in making the change is charged to • 
-O-LA. Use i capital.

mmon sense. | Mr. Barker—That is what I contend ! j 
Same directions ! you should do. 

co^ (lie careful about 
Q0Tcolor).
Ft's. Insist on getting

Wav.a dit y ili ;-O-L-A>f can ;
wool, edited, mixed nia-je

so ci
Lt it badtain to curew- 

to delay?
Get Catari4o 

like J. A. UL 
E. I., who sale 

“No one could ha 
I had for years. J 
less, bad taste, vm 
me sick all over, a 

“Gatarrhozone <jfc 
led the oougih an<^ 
n my breathing or, 

cured.”
Druggists sell Cat;

treatment for $1.00; trial #dze 25c. By 
-a.il from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, j if Rii-sell Sage had an offer from thc 

Cônn., L:. S. A., and Kingston. Ont.

terials etc.
jfor thirty cents a ton by the, 

oute or fo-r sixty cents via Boies-1 
ty^T. When this occurs we will have the £u
ÆP- R. taking the Wliole of the ooal they JDY-O-® dycZ more and ; 
require for the entire eastern division. any otheildve I lave ever 
This amounts to 70,000 tons a year. Such ^jll? j \Ve^Fyll Riven 
a coal traffic as this will create an enor- Xo ’poie^l^or ScicLs -\Æ 
mous industrial development in this sec- ; with conyon sa 
tion of the country. | EASY las ^

j Then there is the,G. T. I*., which i* : apply, to^uvo^ 
just as sure to be built through this prov- disohargïng*^e 

j ince as the sun is to rise tomorrow. The At the drug| 
j latest survey dliows that, this railway will, DY-O-IA. 
j go tiimugli Chipman and that will mean ONE package instead oi «THREE. Price, 
that this great transcontinental .ane will 10c-

ind be jÆured 
eenmojet, P.

t< dye. 
and a

i\V and BETTI 
AlÆBluteE- fouL colors—ri
IV**«ell,

Here’s ee machine 
clothes w!t%nt rubbist 
works itself^ jT

V Wiw ApwCsntury 
1 Wsihl# Mtchins

selds the w^j^Twhirling throw! 
cltahes - wa^Fltbe dirt ouiüF 
thwad—-ye^*rveB rubs 
fa Aies. eas>m work,
sah k^rbfui oB cloth

C^MÜKokîet tells lhe^*r

Vthat washes
—aud all butp wori 

cause 
:t my 1

For all Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic 
Coughs, Irritated Throat, 

Loss of Voice.
Vublic Speakers sr.d Singers

AT r. TIFV.KRS

ired |n the 
t the • 

Ears the 
you can 

every five

-am
hiiin

Mr. Emmerson—That is exactly what 
we are doing. Proceeding to read Mr. 1 
Shaughnessy*s letter, Mr. Emmerson said ' 1 
when a new locomotive Ls replacetPby 
another the C. P. R. chr.rgc the cost to 
revenue, although the new engine may bc ‘

reasons why.” 
Write f<y a free ropy.

Tbe DowAwfll Mfg Co., Limited 
Hamilton, CanadaGrand Trunk for that road he wouid be
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